
 
 
 
 
 
 
Updates:  
 
Calling all creatives: 
The Pennsylvania Department of Transportation is holding a School Bus Poster Contest in honor National 
School Bus Safety Week. For contest rules and guidelines, visit www.penndot.pa.gov for more 
information. Entries must be mailed by March 1, 2023.  
 
Need additional educators?  
The Pennsylvania Department of Education sent out a reminder last week for those searching for 
additional teachers. The document provides guidance for hiring retired teachers and educators from other 
states, issuing local, temporary certificates for substitute teachers, applying to PDE for emergency 
permits and more.   
 
 
In Health, Safety, Equity & Learning News… 
 
Later School Start Times Could Help Teachers, Too— Starting the high school day after 9 a.m. has 
gained popularity as a way to boost adolescents’ alertness for morning classes. But a new study suggests 
secondary teachers may be less stressed and more effective if they get to sleep in, too. Researchers led 
by Kyla Wahlstrom, a senior research fellow for education and human development at the University of 
Minnesota, analyzed the sleep habits and teaching of more than 1,800 teachers in a large, unnamed 
suburban school district as it implemented a new school schedule that delayed start times for middle and 
high schools. Read the rest of the story: “Later School Start Times Could Help Teachers, Too” (from 
EducationWeek, 11/17/22) 
 
Study Finds ‘Huge’ Increase in Children Going to the Emergency Room with Suicidal Thoughts— 
There has been a steady increase in the number of children who are seen in emergency rooms for 
suicidal thoughts, according to a new study – and the increase started even before the Covid-19 
pandemic, which brought record high demand for psychological services for children. The pandemic’s 
effects drew renewed attention to suicide in teens and young children. In June, the Biden administration 
called the recent rise in rates of depression, anxiety and suicidal thoughts among kids 
an “unprecedented mental health crisis.” Read the rest of the story: “Study Finds ‘Huge’ Increase in 
Children Going to the Emergency Room with Suicidal Thoughts” (from CNN, 11/10/22) 
 
In State News… 
 
Shapiro’s Election as PA Governor Strengthens Democrats’ Push for More School Spending— 
Pennsylvania Attorney General Josh Shapiro’s election as governor — along with the distinct possibility 
that his fellow Democrats will take control of the state’s House of Representatives away from 
Republicans  — could ultimately mean that the state will invest more money in education. A change in 
House leadership could also affect the state’s ongoing school funding case that involves a challenge from 
plaintiffs that the state’s system of school spending is inequitable, inadequate, and deprives students of a 
high quality education. In his victory speech last week, Shapiro said that with his election “real freedom 
won, the kind of real freedom that sees possibility in all God’s children, which forces us to then step up for 
those kids and invest in their public school and give them a shot.” Read the rest of the story: “Shapiro’s 
Election as PA Governor Strengthens Democrats’ Push for More School Spending” (from 
Pennsylvania Capital-Star, 10/18/22) 
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Schools Help Distribute Holiday Meal Boxes to Those in Need— Local schools are teaming up with 
the York County Food Bank to help out families with holiday meals. The York City School District posted 
earlier this month on Facebook that registration for Give a Meal has kicked off. Meals containing a meal 
kit and a turkey come from the food bank, which also is giving each household a $20 gift card. Read the 
rest of the story: “Schools Help Distribute Holiday Meal Boxes to Those in Need” (from The York 
Dispatch, 11/9/22) 

PA Educator Receives National Teaching Excellence Award — This has been National Education 
Week, and a Pennsylvania high school teacher is among only five educators nationally to receive one of 
the profession's highest honors. The Horace Mann Award for Teaching Excellence went to Kevin 
Gallagher, a high school computer science, math and statistics teacher at Keystone Oaks High School in 
Pittsburgh. It comes with a $10,000 award, and Gallagher will be featured in a mini-documentary from 
the National Education Association Foundation. Read the rest of the story: “PA Educator Receives 
National Teaching Excellence Award” (from Public News Service, 11/18/22) 
 
 
In National and International News… 
 
How to Help Parents Understand Student’s Academic Needs Post-Pandemic– To experts and 
education leaders, the severity of students’ needs is clear. The majority of students struggled to make 
academic gains during the pandemic, and districts are expected to have to make historic investments in 
recovery strategies to catch them up. But the situation doesn’t seem to be as clear to parents. Read the 
rest of the story: “How to Help Parents Understand Students’ Academic Needs Post-Pandemic” 
(from EducationWeek, 11/17/22) 
 
Why Aren’t Parents More Worried About Declines in Student Achievement?— Last month’s release 
of data from the assessment known as “the nation’s report card” was striking. Students across the 
country, regardless of where they live or their background, suffered staggering blows to their learning 
during the pandemic, losing ground that experts fear will take years to recover. The results bolster dozens 
of other estimates of depressed achievement thanks to the pandemic and have spurred urgent calls to 
action. U.S. Secretary of Education Miguel Cardona called them “appalling” and “unacceptable” and 
pressed the community to ensure students aren’t “the ones who sacrifice most now or in the long run.” 
Read the rest of the story:  “Why Aren’t Parents More Worried About Declines in Student 
Achievement?” (from EducationWeek, 11/15/22) 
 
 
Diamond Sponsor Updates:  
 
Lincoln Investments is holding a series of educational webinars to help educators increase their 
knowledge of financial wellness. Lincoln is offering the following free webinars:  
 
Eldercare Planning    November 30 at 4 p.m. 
Market and Economic Update   December 7 at 4 p.m. 
Building Towards Your Future   December 21 at 4 p.m. 
 
Click here to learn more about each webinar.  
 
Note: House Leadership teams will be shared in next week’s E-Update after both parties finalize their 
teams.  
 
Senate Democratic Caucus Leadership Team:  
Leader – Sen. Jay Costa, Jr.  
Caucus Whip – Sen. Tina Tartaglione 
Appropriations Committee Chair – Sen. Vincent Hughes 
Appropriations Vice Chair – Sen. Tim Kearney  
Caucus Chair – Sen. Wayne D. Fontana   
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Caucus Secretary – Sen. Maria Collett (D-Montgomery) 
Administrator – Judy Schwank (D-Berks) 
 
 
Senate Republican Leadership Team: 
President Pro Tempore (Interim)— Sen. Kim Ward (Senate will vote on Jan. 3 for the position for a two-
year term)  
Senate Majority Leader—Sen. Joe Pittman 
Majority Whip—Sen. Ryan Aument 
Senate Appropriations Committee—Sen. Scott Martin 
Majority Caucus Chair—Sen. Kristin Phillips-Hill 
Senate Majority Caucus Secretary—Sen/ Camera Bartolotta 
 
 
 
Upcoming Legislative Schedule – 
 
House of Representatives:  
Next session: November 14 at noon 
No committee meetings scheduled at this time.  
 
Senate:  
Next session: November 15 at 1 p.m. 
No committee meetings scheduled at this time.  
 
On the PASA Calendar… 
 
November 21 Understanding the Basic Education Formular (BEF), Full-day at I.U.4 
Nov. 28, 29 & Dec. 6 Federal Programs and Special Education Funding-Half-Day Workshop 
December 13 Managing the Risks: The PA Public Official and Employees Ethics Act—

Compliance and Potential Unintended Violations 
 
 
Click here to view the full calendar of events.  
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